The Womxn's Center MINT program is recruiting graduate students/postdocs across all disciplines to mentor undergrad students for the 2021-2022 academic year!

What does a MINT Mentor do?
- Support not commonly represented in the Academy undergrads with navigating the path to Grad School
- This includes Womxn identifying, non-binary, LGBTQIA+, BIPOC students
- Flexible to be virtual, in person or hybrid, min. 1 hr/week

What does a MINT Mentor gain?
- Mentorship skills to carry on to future endeavors
- Sense of community with other mentors and mentees
- Access to professional and mental health programming, community, other perks TBA

Interested in becoming a MINT Mentor?
Apply now at https://forms.gle/9ABZo6jPWCP8SCcn9
Applications due: Oct. 5th 11:59 PM 2021
Contact Amanda Carbajal (acarabaj3@ucsc.edu) if you have any questions!

Info session Friday October 1st @ 3pm PST
Meeting ID: 763 791 7966
Passcode: 2021
https://ucsc.zoom.us/j/7637917966?pwd=bGxlMUxXYVYpmak1wVE5ybmo5SXZadz09